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18LES EXPERTS’ REPORT D|P|( RIPU MCM PRINCESS TRIED 

TO BE RELEASED11 J11 n r, p. TO KILL HERSELF
HlnrUntlbN

NORTH YORK CONSERVATIVES 
HELD THEIR ANNUAL MEETING

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
AT COBALT A RUIN

Remedies for Social Evil
WASHINGTON, March 22. 

—(Can. Press.)—The whip
ping post for white slavers 
and seducers of women, a tax 
upon bachelorhood, more care
ful training of children and 
abolition of joyrides and rag 
time dancing, were advocated 
as remedies for the social evil 
at a hearing here today, con
ducted by the Illinois Senator
ial Vice Commission, which 
came to Washington primarily 
to interest President Wilson 
in a natiofi-wide vice crusade.

The committee secured the 
promise of President Wilson 
for him to call a congress of 
vice commissions from various 
states to study the question.

A IS Teresa Colonna Attempted 
Suicide With a Stiletto 

While Alone.

Counsel WillCorporation
Make It Public Within

Structure Costing Forty Thou* 
sand Dollars Collapsed 

During Great Gale.

Stirring Speeches Delivered by Members of Local and Fed
eral Houses—J. A. M. Armstrong Disposed of Personal 
Allegations Made Against Himself in the Riding.IN RUSSIA a Week. m

ICAR LINES .SUGGESTED WROTE MANY LETTERS■>g Russo-Japanese 
isturbing News __ 
Petersburg Touch- 
Inother Disappoint-

MASS WAS DISTURBEDPresident Wilson Thinks Men 
Without Means Cannot Af
ford to Go to England and 
France—Richard Olney the 
Latest to Decline the Post 
in London.

settling at Kllmanagh 
Township on a farm of which they had 
a crown land deed, 
in 1876.
union, five of whom are living: Wil
liam Nelson of Brampton, Mrs. James 
Martin of Brampton, Mrs. Alex. Arm
strong of Chlnguacousy. Mrs. Alex. 
Wilson of Sandhill, and Mrs. 
Willson of Mac ville, 
took place Saturday afternoon to Cae- 
zar’s Cemetery at Kilmanagh, where 
the remains were laid beside those of 
her husband.

There was quite a pre-election snap 
about the annual meeting of the North 
York Liberal-Conservative Association, 
on Saturday afternoon at Newmarket. 
It was held in that house of many 
stairs and mansions, the Newmarket 
Town Hall, and every section of the 
riding was well represented. The ad
vent of the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King as a Liberal candidate in the rid
ing and the naval crisis at Ottawa, both 
contributed to the militant flavor which 
characterized the speeches.

The Ottawa deputation, Messrs. 
Arthur Meigjpen. M.F. ; Jack Arm
strong, M.P.: and W. II. Bennett, K.C., 
M.P., brought the very smoke of bat
tle with them.

Mr. Armstrong welcomed the opport
unity to dispose of a few personal mat
ters, allegations made against himself 
In the riding. Someone had said that 
he need not try to get elected again 
In the riding while the Newmarket 
canal remained in Its present condi
tion, but he was not afraid to take 
his stand on the matter. It was a 
question, he thought, whether any 
government would be justified in 
spending $1,000,000 to build a canal 
from Lake Simcoe to Newmarket. 
$800,000 had already been sunk beyond 
recall, but he thought the government 
should find out what it would cost to 
finish and carry out the work If they 
considered the expense was justified 

A Crow to Pick.
He had a crow to pick with The 

Newmarket Era which had printed a 
statement that, “North York might as 
well have its representatives at the 
Fiji Islands as at Ottawa." He left it 
with the electors, however, and pointed 
out that North York had been

in Caledon

Mr. Nelson died 
Nine children blessed theirThirty-Nine Additional Routes 

Needed to Relieve Present 
Congestion.

Denounced Alleged Italian 
Atrocities During the War 

in Afripa.

Number of Parishioners Fled 
From Edifice Barely in 

Time.
ri'i

Wm. 
funeral

1The/. r
Release of the report of the trans

portation experts for publication 
within a week is promised by the cor
poration counsel. The report was sub
mitted by the experts. Isham Rodolph 
of Chicago, and J. W. Moyes of Tor
onto. three months ago, and a portion 
of it was then published. 7t recom
mended 39 additional car lines, 7 for 
tie older part of the city, 14 for next 
oldest part. 12 for the newest part, 
snd 6 radial lines. ~It also recommend
ed tubes on Teroulay street, from 
Queen street to the northern limits of 
the city, with a loop at Richmond 
gtreet, provided Vie Toronto Railway 
Company will not arrange a united 
gtrvice with the civic car line on single 
fare basis.

in the opinion of-the experts, there
fore, surface Unes would be sufficient 
for a rapid transit service for the city 
were the single fare basis arranged. 
1/U an alternative, the tubes would 
provide a single fare service for the 
people who are widening the area of 
the city by their desire to own tiieir 
homes.

R is now accepted that the widening 
Of Teraulay street is put off because 
the Toronto Railway Company shows 
no disposition to give a united service 
for the few years remaining in Us 
franchise period. The transportation 
committee has introduced its pro
paganda for a system of tubes from 
Queen street to the northern terminal 
of Yonge street, and from the corner 
of Yonge and Bloor streets to the east
ern end of the Danforth avenue sur
face line, this spur probably work
ing in with the Bloor street viaduct 
construction.

As the report of the tra îsp u tation 
experts deals only with the fo*n of 
rapid transit service necessxiv to the 
extraordinary development of the city, 
and as the portion already purl.shed, 
together with the propageu lx of : ne 
transportation committee, conveys 
pretty much all the information that 
bears upon the subject, the •uhlication 
oi the report in full is not expected to 
disclose much more of Interest.

chief rabbi Special Cable to Tbe World.
ROME, March 23.—(Copyright.) — 

Princess Teresa Colonna, wife of 
Marcantonio Colonna, head of the Col
onna family, attempted suicide in the 
Grand Hotel where she was staying 
with a companion by stabbing her
self in the region of the heart, with a 
stiletto, choosing a moment when she 
was alone. Doctors Bastianelli and 
Marchiafava declare the wound ser
ious, but say it will not be fatal. 
Many social functions have been post
poned In consequence. "

Princess Colonna wrote a stinging 
letter to the papers during the recent 
war in Africa, denouncing alleged Ital
ian. atrocities. Hre husband then de
clared she was irresponsible.

Marconi and other prominent Ital
ians wrote the press at the time vio
lently condemning the assertions of 
the princess.

COBALT,. March 22.—«(Special. )£—, 
The total wreck of the Roman Catholic 
Church just as mass was said, the 
narrow

r J* Timorous, 
hat Kokovtseff is person^:-Xdas£t0rk,"s a£a£ê:
g astimtS8, bUut h,B own

aSccount'ed vehem*ntly,
r. f.ea". when It comes to 

face a European oly understood In the^fnr 
' destroyed all attempt, % 
- prestige there. This .. 
terlv by the governmenï 
rforce. has to keep ChhSÎ 
op Slavophil ambitions in urope. u

REV. J. F. DOHERTY 
IN NEW CHARGE

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, March 23.-Rich

ard Olney has declined the ambassa-i 
dorship to Great Britain. Dr. Charles 
W. Elliott, It is understood, cannot 
cept. The administration Is afraid that 
the country will get the impression 
that the position of. ambassador to 
Great Britain is going begging. No 
more offers of diplomatic appoint
ments Will be made public until the 
man selected in each case agrees to go.

Judge George Gray of Delaware, 
Dr. Thomas Nelson Page of Wash
ington City. ex-Oov. David R. Francis 
of Missouri and William Church Os
borne of New York are now mention
ed in cbnnection with the place at 
London.

WARD SEVEN. escape of three • men 
falling signs, the caving in of one of 
the walls of the Masonic Temple at 
Cobalt, and the wrecking ot innu
merable smaller buildings In Hailey- 
bury, Cobalt and New Llskeard, at
tended the passage of the 70-mile-aa- 

thems at morning and evening services, hour hurricane thru Northern On- 
Dr. F. H. Torrington, the organist- tario. Ever)' wire was down along 
choir master of the High Park Avenue the T. & N. O. railway south, and ex- 
Methodlst Church, conducted his choir cept for the passenger service, North- 
in the special singing of the high ser ern Ontario has been cut off from the 
vices and at St. John’s Anglican Church outside since Good Friday noon 
the choir under Mrs. Marie S. McGill, The Catholic Church was built alter 
the directress, sang the festival chants the former building had been destrm*. and special Easter anthems All the ed In the great fife three year? ^ 
pastors of Ward Seven churohes were amd cost $40 000 It is »
in their respective pulpits yesterday. wreck sran‘ in« “is. a complete 

Another accident occurred Saturday ^.Uered fofTcref b?to*
afternoon at the unguarded level cross- 8°re8’ F»ther Ars
ing on Wallace avenue, when a north- _inn 1 conducting contes-
bound G.T.R. train struck and entirely ?‘°n 1. ’Jsa^ theJ"6 were about
demolished a lorry, belonging to xx,i1tirimti!lber8u church preeent
Mickle, Dyment and Sons, of 1446 Bloor jhe w”ole edifice seemed to
street west. The driver, Thomas Wat- cr,ac!( „om ,, ® Fusts of the terrible 
son, of 165 Perth avenue, was thrown 7ynt\\ He told them that services would 
some distance, but miraculously es- dismissed and they, all left, the 
caped with some severe bruises. He church. It was but shortly after that 
was driving west on Wallace avenue, phe church trembled for a second and

then with a crash and grinding sound 
came toppling to the ground. The 

An church is now but a scattered mass 
of twisted planks and boards. Father 
Arsneault had a most narrow escape, 
as he had only just reached the 
palace when the big building was scat
tered to the four winds.

Mine Manager Hurt. > . *
Mr. Stewart Thorne, manager of the 

Colonial Mine, was struck by a 25 foot 
sign and felled to the ground, the blow 
glancing from his shoulder, and while 
he was unconscious for more than an 
hour afterwards, he Is much Improv
ed today. George Dempster, Cobalt 
manager of Che Timiskaming1 Tele
phone Company, had climbed a pole, 
when under the stress of the great 
wind It snapped and he fell heavily 
to the ground, breaking a rib.

It Ur estimated that in Hatley bury, 
Cobalt and the neighborhood, damage 
to the extent of at least $100,000 was 
occasioned. The Masonic Temple, the 
O’Brien power house, the Buffalo mill, 
and dozens of dwelling houses 
badly damaged. In New Llskeard, the 
Canada Hotel and Wln<lsor Hotel list 
portions of their roofs. At the Wind
sor Hotel, a large chimney was blown 
down and crashed thru the roof of the 
bar-room, wrecking it.

fronti VAll local churches celebrated the 
Easter festival with special music 
yesterday.
Church, the choir under Donald Mac
Gregor rendered excellently two an-

b-
ac-

At Victoria Presbyterian
Preached at St. Luke’s Church 

For First Time on Sun
day.
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INDUCTION NEXT WEEK

ISTSMAY 
E UNIONIZED

■

m
New Rector Made Very Fav

orable Impression at Both 
Services.

Bryan is Due.
Secretary of êtate Bryan is due 

back in : Washington from his western 
trip V 

expecte 
him th 
least Axle
Washington observers regard as those 

importance— 
and

ednesday/ The president is 
to be ready to take up with 
appointment of men to at 

diplomatic posts which
if ■[o Affiliate With 

Meets, However, 
orary Defeat.

Rev. J. F. B. Doherty preached before 
large congregations, as the new rector at 
St. I.uke’s Church yesterday. Altho his 
ministerial appointments have been at 
several charges. Including three years as 
assistant rector of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
his appearance Is almost youthful, but, 
withal, athletic, manly and attractive.

His Easter day sermons were clearly 
reasoned and forceful. Rev. E. H. Mus- 
sen assisted at the morning service and 
Archdeacon Ingles at night.

At both services the topic was the living 
Christ, from the text, “I am He that 
liveth.”

The true conception of Jesus was that 
not only was he a man of flesh, but also, 
before all time, the second person in the 
trinity, the eternal word. And since His 
resurrection His humanity and divinity 
are one.

Last night the topic was dealt with 
from the historical standpoint.

The Induction will be held next Monday 
evening, followed by a congregational re
ception to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Doherty.

PEACE TERMSof the most pressing ...
England, Mexico, Japan, Russia 
China.

The Londop and Mexican embassies 
have bqen looked

repre
sented by cabinet ministers for fifteen 
years, and he wished someone would 
tell him in what way the riding had 
benefited during that time. "I have 
only been there a year,” he said, “and I 
have got fifteen rural mail 
the riding of North York.”

He had been told that W. L. Mac
kenzie King had said, “That young 
man should be recalled.” All he had 
to say in answer to that was, "I 
going to be in the fight when Mac
kenzie King is forgotten.”

Referring to the government’s naval 
policy, he said, “The government is 
going to force the navy bill thru if it 
takes a month to do It.”

Arthur Meighen, M.P. of Portage la 
Prairie, received an 
Armstrong had spoken highly of his 
gifts as an orator, and the audience 
were not disappointed.

In the course of a closely argued ad
dress. outlining the

I-

about 1.46 p.m., and when crossing the 
tracks did not notice the approach of 
the train until it was too late, 
electric ararm bell, which is supposed 
to be In good condition, was not heard 
on account of the noise made by the 
large crane near by. This is another 
of the dangerous level crossings which 
West Toronto citizens are trying to 
have abolished.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hopkins are 
spending a few days after their yed- 
dtng trip at the home of Dr. R. R. 
Hopkins, Annette street, on return to 
their home at OH City, Pa.

The police at number nine station 
were notified about 8 o'clock last night 
of a very dangerous live wire owned 
by the Interurban Electric Co., which 
was down and blowing around on Wes
ton road, between Davenport road and 
St. Clair. —An officer was despatched 
to guard it until representatives of the 
company arrived to repair It.

E. W. Davey of the Elk Lake branch 
of the Imperial Bank, who has been 
visiting his parents on Woodville ave., 
returned last night.

upon as placés 
which should be filled because of the 
Panama, free tolls question with 
Great Britain, and -the troubled 
edition of Mexico.
Policy off the administration toward 
China and its intention to keep close 
watch upon the opén door in China, 
have brought the question of appoint
ment of an ambassador to Tokio and 
a minister to Pekin to the fore. The 
unsettled Russian passport question 
has made the selection of a repre
sentative in the czar’s court much 
harder than it might ordinarily have 
proved to be.

May Be a Shift.
For none of these posts, except that 

to Mexicb, apparently, has the admin
istration been able to decide upon a 
man and have its Invitation" accepted. 
It is known here that George W. Guth
rie. former mayor of Pittsburg, meets 
with President Wilson’s approval for 
the Mexican ambassadorship, but in 
the general discussion that will fol
low Mr. Bryan’s return to Washington, 
there may be a shift that would re
sult in the offer of another post.

In a -statement expressing (regret 
that William F. McCombs, chairman 
of the Democratic national committee, 
cannot accept appointment as ambas
sador to France. President Wilson to
day said:

"It is a great pity that the country 
has to ask suCA sacrifices of those 
who are! Invited to serve abroad—a 
service which every year becomes 
more exacting and more important. 
The sacrifice of time, of means, and 
of opportunity at home is very serious 
for any but men of large means and 
leisure, and the diplomatic service is 
unnecessarily hampered.”

This is taken as a sign that Presi
dent Wilson is paving the way to do 
as other presidents have done—jjirlt 
rich men for the foreign posts of mi- 
portance. ‘Mr. Wilson no longer hopes 
to fin'd men without great means who 
can afford to go as ambassadors to 
England and France.

["Me «o The World.
FR. Eng., March $2___
t a conference of the Na- 
Journallsts held here, a 
strongly supported, tho 

nted, for afflliat on with 
organization.
lurnalist organization in 
ras the Institute of Jour- 
kational Union represents 
pc older institution, which 
fallen under the domlna- 

ler proprietors and to dé
lai energies to arranging 
tilings.
Union Is rapidly outstrip- 

tte and alms at establlsh- 
1 egular trade union basis, 
b being taken by negotiat- 
rnt for Joint action with 
lion.

Broad Basis For Negotiation 
Set Before Bulgaria—Ac
ceptance to End Hostili

ties at Once.

routes for
oon- 

The announced

am

II ..
«.SOFIA, March 22.—(Can. Press.)— 

The™' representatives of the powers 
called on Premier Guechoff separately 
this afternoon and handed him the 
following communication :

“The governments of the great 
powers take note with satisfaction of 
the acceptance of their mediation by 
the allied states and point out to them 
that ‘before the discussion of the terme 

iS-begun it is for the powers 
ulate their views as to the 

basis aVnegotiation to be adopted.
"The great powers are of the opin

ion that they should be as follows:
"1. The

Empire in Europe shall start at Enos, 
and, following the course of the Ma- 
rltza River, and then that <jf the Er
gen e, shall end at Midia. All terri
tories situated to the west of this line 
shall be ceded by Turkey to the allied 
states, with the exception of Albania, 
the delimitation of which shall be fix
ed by the powers.

”2. The question of the Aegean Is
lands shall be settled by the powers.

“3. Turkey shall abandon all claim 
to Crete.

ovation. Mr.

<5üRR, EX-M.L.A 
R CORNWALL

1government’s 
stand on the navy situation, he laid 
great stress on Germany’s prepared
ness for war, and the fact that that 
nation could pay all Its national debt 
and have a balance in the bank. Ger
many, he pointed out, did not need a 
navy in the same way that Britain 
did. The British navy was a neces
sity for the protection of the Empire, 
but the German navy which was fast 
gaining in strength could be used 
for purposes

!FELL INTO RIVER 
FROM ICE BLOCK

of pe; 
to fo

1

Eve Part in Municipal 
Party Poli
tics.

were 1
NORTH TORONTOfrontier of the Ottoman

The large attendance at the Easter 
services in the Eglinton Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday gave very substan
tial evidence of the congregational 
growth and development that has taken 
place in the church during the past two 
or three years. The pastor, Rev. W. G. 
Back, officiated at both morning and 
evening , services, preaching telling 
sermons on various aspects of the res- 
suraction. The .special Easter music 
and! the beautiful flowers which graced 
the pulpit all contributed to the sacred 
charm of Easter-tide. Miss Est ell le 
Pugsley sang appropriate solos at each 
service.

, March 23.—(Special.)
ex-M.L.A., is dead at_ 

Fnrran’s Point, In tin 
ill's age. The deceased 
pg for a long time. Mr. 
htlve of Tempo, County 
kdand. Early In life he
I reading and afterwards

first conductors on the 
b a member of the firm 
Ivho-for many years con-
II stores at Farr&n’s 
Itsville.
ctive interest in politics 
[■presented the township 
In the township council.
<• township. He sat at,* 
council of the united 
Ftofmont, Dundee and 
was also elected wani

n'. He also represented 
htormont in the Ontario 
one term in the Con-

Is OverwhelmedBoy Had Narrow Escape — 
Man- Found Dead Near 

St. Mary’s.

Explorer 
With Applications of Vol
unteers—Scientist to Ac-

of agression with
out in any way endangering the safety 
of the German Empire. He referred to 
significant events in Germany’s rise to 
power, such as 
war of 1870, which

NEW SPELLING OF 
THOUSAND WORDS

the Franco-German 
occurred only a few 

weeks after the French ministers had 
assured the people that prospects for 
peace were never better.

Need for Preparation.
In talking of a crisis, one had to 

realize what It meant, he continued. If 
the crisis was now. there would be 
little, use of building three battleships. 
The crisis now was a need for pre
paration and he could

company Expedition.
ST. MARTS, March 23.—(Special.)— 

The Collegiate Institute Literary So
ciety held an interesting meeting on 
Thursday, which opened with a chorus 
from the whole society, entitled “My 
Canada.” Dr. P. T. Coupland

LONDON, . March 23.—(C. A. P.)— 
The Canadian Associated Press was 
informed this evening that the coun
cil of the Royal Geographical So
ciety, at its forthcoming meeting, will 
consider a resolution voting Stefans- 
son a substantial grant toward the 
cost of the expedition which he Is un
dertaking under the auspices of the 
Canadian
Beuchat, the famous French anthropo
logist, who a few days ago offered his 
services free to the government au
thorities at Ottawa, came to London 
yesterday to confer with Stefansson, 
and.- was selected to accompany the 
expedition. Two Englishmen will also 
join the expedition. Dr. Janiess, of 
South Sea island fame, has been al
ready chosen,and the second man will 
probably be Jrof. Mu ray, who was di
rector of the scientific Staff on the 
Shackleton expedition to the Antarc-

'Indemnity Out of Question.
“4. The powers cannot favorably 

entertain the demand for an indem
nity, but they will admit the alliés to 
participate in the discussions of the 
international commission in Paris for 
an equitable settlement of their

Changes May Cause Harty Laf 
But Mean Order, Not 

Caos.

At St. Clement’s.
At 6t. Clement's Church the seating 

accommodation was barely sufficient 
tor the large congregations at both the 
morning and the evening services. In 
the morping, the rector. Rev. A. J. Fiti
ler, delivered a very earnest sermon 
on the significance of Easter to all 
Christians. The altar and rood screen 
were beautifully decorated with flow
ers, and the singing of the choir 
fully appropriate to the occasion. In 
the evening the Rev. Canon Powell, 
president of King’s College. Nova 
Scotia, and former pastor of St. Cle
ment's, officiated. "Is There Anything 
After Death?” was the subject of his 
sermon, which was received with rapt 
attention. As Canon Powell was previ
ously associated with St. Clement’s for 
twenty years, the occasion was one of 
unusual interest to his ipany friends 
and former parishioners. ,

Eglinton Methodist.
A. Magee conducted tke 

services in the Eglinton Methodist 
Church on Sunday In the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. A. .1, Balfour. The choral 
music, conducted by Mr. W. J. Law
rence, is always a feature of the services 
in Eglinton Methodist Church, but tile 
choir excelled themselves yesterday. 
The aolos of Mrs. F. Markham and M.lss 
Gertrude Ives were much appreciated. 

Oppose Preventorium.
Ex-Mavor Brown presided at the 

anti-preventorium meeting in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday night. About 
sixty or seventy citizens turned out to 
register their disapproval. A strong 
resolution was passed as,to the harm 
that would result to property in the 
neighborhood. The following were ap
pointed a committee to wait on the 
board of control and oppose the propo
sition to the best of their ability: 
Messrs. A. J. Brown. R. H. Trimble, J. 
Stibbard, G. Rennie, D. C. Hossack. R. 
J. Kirby and C. W. Kerr. At the clo; 
of the meeting ex-Councillop D. D. 
Reid gave a short talk on transporta
tion by the foot frontage plan, working 
out the cost to about 2c per foot front
age for a satisfactory municipal oar 
service in the northern annex.

gave
an address an the care of the teeth. 
A choic e musical! program was given, 
concluding with a debate on the naval 
question.

The students of the Collegiate Insti
tute recently Jfegan issuing a news
paper, which called “The Plaindeal- 
•r, ' which is read at the fortnightly 
meetings of the literary society.

Baliantyne. son of Robt. Thompson, 
Downie, narrowly escaped being drown
ed in the Avon River, between, Avon- 
ton and Motherwell on Friday. He 
slipped into the river, while standing 
on a piece of ice, watching the break
ing up of the ice. He was rescued 
by Florence Murray, a little girl 12 
years of age, who in turn was rescued 
by a companion.

An excellent paper was read at the 
!* Ministerial Association on the relation 

of the church to the press by Rev. 
Rural Dean Taylor.

I Jappes Galagher of Kinkora was 
l found dead on the roadside between 

I that place and Stratford on Saturday. 
I Me is supposed to have been stricken 
1 with paralysis. ,

Mr. and Mrs. R. IT. Davey and famijy 
, have left for Hamilton, where they 

will reside.
The White and May store at Ailsa 

Craig had a narrow escape from fire, 
Caused by a clerk stepping upon a 
match dropped on the floor, the blaze 
Igniting a bale of flimsy material.

see little pro
tective value in the navy proposed by 
the Liberals when one considered the 
time It would take.

Sam Sharpe claimed that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had misrepresented Can
ada at colonial conferences, and that 
the policy of the present government 
was not that of contribution.
$35,000,000 now under discussion 
for’ the present only, after that 
permanent policy adopted by 
government would have to be endorsed 
bÿ- the people.

Subsequent to the election of officers,
J' Lennox, K.C., M.L.A., member 
for North York, In the local house, 
dealt at some length with the outlook 
of the Conservative» party in Ontario.
So far as he could see the Liberal 
policy in the legislature was simply 
i?16 of criticism, and Mr. Rowell’s 
abolish the bar policy was not calcul
ated, he thought, to advance the 
of temperance.

He Tried Both.
Does it make any difference.” said 

Mr. Lennox, "whether you drink out 
of a glass at a bar or out of a bottle 
in the house? "I don’t think 
I ve tried both.” This amused the men 
of North York and when they finished 
laughing Mr. Lennox continued. He 
thought abolishing the bar would 
simply bring liquor into the home and 
ultimately result in worse conditions 
than the present. “Let them do it in 
the municipalities," he said. “Let 
them do it for themselves." The great 
success of local^ option was due to the 
fact that it was up to the people to 
see that the law was carried out.

He was confident that North York 
w°uld be Conservative for some time 
yet, and that even the Liberals in the 
riding had not got over the reciprocity 
business. At that time he said they 
wouldn't stand for the introduction pf 
Mackenzie King or any other king in 
North York. He paid a tribute to the 

^efficiency of the riding’s Ottawa
presentative. Jack Armstrong, and én- I *lso Hich-Grad» Holstein.dorsed the navaI Policy. I Farm Implements, etc. Early Ohio

dent ad?'former
?entatTnwres8tedpehensTwarsetirnfdPhe8i' Boston,3"and one mill* SOUthwest 
president Ot henné w officers are"' mT^ne^o’clocr?'-KM MCF ^
Vice-president, Lloyd Hollinshead,I<ing Auctioneer Sale wil/tak^' nTae^on 
Township; second vice-president, Isaac above property place12,on
Fenton, East Gwillimbury; third property. 123
vice-president, George Cormack Vivian 
of .Whitchurch, and Dr. Clarke, 
tary-treasurer.

;•par
ticipation in toe Ottoman debt, and in 
the financial charges of the districts 
to be handed over to them. Turkey 
is to be asked to take part in the la
bors of this commission.

“The great powers declare at the 
the same time that as soon as these 
bases are accepted hostilities shall 
cease.”

»MonsieurGovernment.
NEW YORK, March 23. — (Oka. 

Press.)—The simplified spelling board 
Issued today its fourth list of words 
to appear in new fashioned ortho
graphy. Approximately 1000 words are 
shortened or changed in spelling.

“In considering these new spelltnga,” 
the board said, In announcing the new 
list, "do not be too much influenced by 
the odd appearance of the word, any 
change must look odd at first. Con
sider, rather whether the change will 
bring a real gain if the public should 
accept."

Some of the changes are dropping 
the silent "h” in such words as chaos 
and chameleon, dropping the final "k” 
in words like hammock, changing heart 
and hearth to hart and harth ; sub
stituting laf for laugh and 
cough: omitting the “g” in gnat, gnome 
and similar vtfords: substituting nee for 
knee and nicnac for knick-knack and 
dropping “m” in similar words : chang
ing pranced to pranst anin other words 
ending with need to nst.

In the new list touch is spelled tuch: 
cerlous is changed to serious: blow is 
spelled bio: bellow Is changed to hello. 
forced to forst: phantom to fantom : 
handsome to handsum : boss to bos : 
glue to glu and wretch to retch. Each 
of these instances typifies a rule and is 
followed by a long list of words to 
which it applies.

Andrew Carnegie, Theodore Roose
velt and a score of other noted men are 
Included in the list of the boards mem
bers.

I-
wasst.

survived by his widow 
(ers, Mrs. Rev. J. Lionel 
iss Kerr. The funera; 
■ on Monday afternoon 
m his residence at Far- 

St. Paul’s Angllcar

The
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any
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Premier Guechoff thanked the min
isters of the powers 
them that Bulgaria 
consult with the allied governments 
before replying.

fand Informed 
would have totile.

1tic.
COTTON MILLS CO. INCORPORATED.

OTTAWA. March 28.—(Special)—The 
letters patent have been issued incorpo
rating the Sovereign Cotton Mills, Ltd., 
with head office at Toronto, and capital
ized at $7.000 000.

Scores of Volunteers.
Stefansson says, while he has ex

perienced considerable 
finding suitable men. and Is still look
ing for an oceanographer and marine 
biologist, he has been impressed with 
the s<?«>res of offers of gratuitous ser
vices he has received. In many cases 
the applicants are titled people. "It 
shows,” said the explorer, “that the 
tragedy of which we have so recently 
been reading, bas had little deterrent

Among those who are taking a keen 
interest in the projected voyage to the 
far north, is Lord Strathcona, who in 
the course of an interview with the 
C. A. P.. expressed great pleasure that 
the expedition has been undertaken. 
He pointed out that his own activities 
have been particularly identified with 
northern lands, and that, he said, ac
counted for the great interest he had 
always taken and the support he has 
gladly given tbe Arctic and, Antarctic 
expeditions.

‘ I wish Stefansson and party a suc
cessful journey and safe return.” con
cluded his lordship, in reiterating the 
belief that the expedition will un
doubtedly be fruitful in important dis- 

According to present 
•Stefansson. leaves

Rev. F.
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; t::! difficulty in i“End All Party Strife and 
Your Future Welfare 

Is Assured,” He 
Says.
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Catarrh or Colds 
Never Quickly Cured 

By Swallowing Drugs
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eSpecial Cable to The World.
ROME, March 23.—(Copyright. )— 

General Parfirio Diaz, late President of 
Mexico at the Hotel Bristol, said to 
The World correspondent today:

"Both the United States and our
selves have had a severe lesson taught, 
by which we rhail profit. If Mexico 
behaven as she should, good relations 
will soon be restored, between the two 
countries as well as between all fac
tions In Mexico. 1 am not acquainted 
with President Wilson of the United 
States, but. if he continued the policy 
of Mr. Taft, no doubt Mexico will soon 
again be in the good graces of her 
•neighbor. We want peace and if l 
am permitted to give my countrymen a 
piece of[ good advice, it is—end all 
party strife and your future wblfar • is 
assured. ’

I .

PEE HE FAITH pCough Syrup, Tablets, etc.. Go to the 
Stomach, Perhaps Sicken It,

But Don’t Kill the Germs 
of Catarrh.

AY ST. Itf
liseNorth of King |

13 I The Direct Breathing Cure Is Best.►Ten Who Were Inoculated 
Monday Believe Health Is 

Improved.

SCARBORO.on
D. Doherty’s farm stock saJe at let 

31, concession 3. Scarboro, next Satur
day will be an -interesting one to stock 
dealers. Mr. Doherty has an extra good, 
selection of Clydesdales, roadsters and 
dairy cattle, and intends to sell four 
registered Clydesdale mares < three im
ported) which Dr. Rdid of Georgtown, 
who is connected with the Ontario agri
cultural department, considers the best 
he has judged this season. Mr. Doherty 
has been collecting his herd of dairy 
cattle, mo ally Jerseys, for the last ten, 
years, and if all reports are true it *s 
one of the best butter herds in the. 
country.

■
To cure an ailment in the throat or 

chest, to rout out Catarrh or Asthma, 
it is essential that the medicine be 
conveyed direct to the affected parts. 
This is why no other remedy has 
achieved such world-wide success as 
Catarrhozone. which alone can be 
breathed in one second to every air 
cell in the breathing organs, 
healing vapors of Catarrhozone mix 
with the breatn and descend through 
the throat, down the bronchial tubes, 
to the deepest air cells in the lungs— 
all parts are saturated with the rich 
piney essences that ease, heal and 
cure.

“No one ever contracted a more ob
stinate attack of nasal catarrh than I 
suffered a month ago,” writes Mr. G. 

i E. Root, a well-known, resident. of 
Bridoetown, W. I. ‘‘My head ached

Msiting specialist consented to 1 _________ terrifically, I sneezed about every
&u.ntîrrupti0n of nis demonstration j three minutes, but still my nostrils
uuaj long enough to have Dr. John Capiajn Abraham Charlton. 45 Bellevue were entirely closed and I couldn’t

w. Btannan. head of Bellevue Hospital, avenue, for many years a member of the Ureathe throuoh them. Ten minutesthe city institution where the clinic Toronto] Fire Bnigade. was badly injured Catarrhozone nave me a lit-
Was held, question patients treated ea,1> yesterday morning, while walking inhaling Catarrhozone gave me a lit
**fe days ago. Government ohvshfiars to ehurch- Me feU ,nto the excavation tie relief, so I continued to use Ca- 
private petitioners flftv nurses and fpr the new Metropolitan Bank building, tarrhozone every hour, and before the 
About ion -C „ a at the corner of College and Bathurst, day was out I had improved. Co-Coroll A, ,t-,Snf the Be,,evue and The boarding around the excavation was tarrhozone Quickly cured
Lornell Meduai Colleges were present, blown down In Friday’s storm and was . ® r ”

J0? ten Paints reported they replaced by a rail. Captain Charlton wa? ever 8 * , . j
fa.ned from three-quarters of a pound leaning Ion the ra*l when it broke, and he There is no remcd> so ceitain ana 
u> .■••U*- nd one-ha If pounds since a boh it twelve feet to the bottom of safe as Catarrhozone, nut being a
A3 on dftv. Ncpn been t rou’o’ed. With i : he cxc.jr. ^tion. People the> way iu good rerr.e dv it is imitated. Beware of 
n. >• x-bi -e *X i ' hiv h him groHicng and r::.?hHd to the subs:itutor. Large Catarrhozone
suffejcii r’ih : > t rhag-s s nr-e i ^nci«*i-v.,k:nc establishme: '. from j -rwts two months, price SI.00; smaller

X vr- -■ Va:fis since Thursday. Ch-rPrl1* a1h/ \v»-tn -5c and 50c. At all storekeepers
d y- Thursday felt pilal. He is suffering from a compound 8nd druggists, nr the Catarrhozone 

decreasing. Nine of them fracture of one hip. and Is otherwise Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Can- 
better and stronger” generally, |j»niised, ____ ______ ____ _T________________ ___■___ _

CRE°,THOSLaVI,N°^A^8TEREDTON HOTELS.
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rangements.
New York. Wednesday week.- __ ItNEW Vi iRK, March

Trees )—Ten sufferers from 
losis who were inoculated Monday bv 
Dr, Friedrich F. Friedmann, declared 
«tt a clinic held by the Berlin physician 
today, that their health has improved 
since receiving treatment. Before en- 
termg the clinic Dr. Friedmann 
thorized

22.—(Can. 
tubcrcu-imolnted end most ees. 

i SX and up per d»7. 
■ricin plan. «I’1 s>FELL INTO HOLE 

IS BADLY HURT
ITALIANS FOUGHT 

OVER RELIGION
The north ofIt FHICKS FOB___

T^^D.^yiRi:

Metal Co.Ltd. au-
an announcement that two 

Jeeks hence he will return to Germany 
■or a brief period to compflete unfin- 

, 'shed laboratory tests: He will re
turn to the United States, 
hat by that time the government 

n?anh authorities will have recognized 
nis vaccine as a cure.

:
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isetf Captain Abraham Charlton 
Found in Excavation For 

New Building.
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Razors Used Freely in Minia
ture Battle in the

j
BRAMPTON.hopeful

ooo
VAGD

There is a possibility of the Masse» 
Harris Co. erecting a branch factory 
in Brampton. A number of the firm 
were in town last week.

Mr. MacMarshall met with an ac
cident on Thursday that will confine 

several Italians attempted, to settle him to his bed for some time. While 
the dispute with the aid of razors at leading a fractious cow she jumped on 
Elm and Chestnut streets last night, him, bruising him badly. Five stitches 
When plainclothesmen Majury and were put in a gash over his eye. In- 
Koster arrived, a miniature war was in flammation has set in and his condi- 
progress. After the men had been tion is serious.
parted- two had to be sent to the The old country men's football team

..Western Hospital to,have their wounds journeyed to Georgetao*n on Saturday 
dressed, while the otlwr man was ar- and were beaten by 4 to 1 by the Vic

torias of that town-
Antonio Vic-r Hi. 16 Clin street, is There died in Brampton one of the 

act used of doing most of the fighting, oldest residents of Peel County in 
Nix Sylvester. J70 Elizabeth street and the person of Mrs. William Nelson. 
Andriâ Vertolli, 97 Walton avenue, are 
held W. material witnesses, __ ...
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Because the party could not agree 
on what was the best form of religion, Offer deed 
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■ Born in Scotland in 1837 she came 
Jyith her parents to Canada in 18».
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